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Scandle™ The Candle YouWear Announces Scandle Essentials™ - The First
Body Massage Candle Infused with Pure Essential Oils

Scandle™ “The Candle YouWear,”today announced their newest product, Scandle
Essentials™, the first and only body massage candle infused with pure essential oils.

Little Elm, TX (PRWEB) May 30, 2006 -- Scandle™ “The Candle YouWear,” today announced their newest
product, Scandle Essentials™, the first and only body massage candle infused with pure essential oils. Scandle
Essentials will be unveiled at the 15th International Esthetics, Cosmetics, & Spa Convention, Booth #1382, at
the Las VegasConvention Center, June 3-5th.

Made from the purest body safe ingredients including palm kernel oil, shea butter, cosmetic grade soy butter,
vitamin E, aloe vera & essential oils; Scandle Essentials burn to produce a soothing and healthy body oil that
can be used to enhance the health of the skin, while simultaneously providing the therapeutic aromatherapy
experience of pure essential oils. Scandle Essentials are perfect for massage, spa treatments, manicures,
pedicures, or as an everyday moisturizer.

“We have seen an increased popularity of body massage candles since the introduction of our original Scandle
body candle over the last year,” said Christine White-Stanton, owner of Scandle. “While most of them have
replicated the concept through the use of synthetic body-safe fragrance oils, none of them have managed to
combine a healthy, high grade, natural massage candle with the therapeutic effects of pure essential oils as our
Scandle Essentials have. We believe that Scandle Essentials will provide customers with a truly unique
aromatherapy massage experience that will awaken the senses of touch, sight, & smell in a way that no other
product ever has.”

The Scandle, dubbed as the first candle that is not only healthy for your skin, but healthy for the environment is
made of the finest natural ingredients and is free of paraffin, petroleum, stearic acid, and UV inhibitors. Made
with a 100% hemp wick, the Scandle™ has a burn time of 30-50 hours and creates enough oil for up to 20 full
body massages when burned in 3 hour increments.

Scandle Essentials are currently available in an 8oz glass jar or 4oz travel tin. Scandle Essentials are available
in a variety of blends including Healing, Relaxation, Sensuality, & Uplifting. Although the oil can be poured
directly from the jar or applied with the fingers, Scandle Essentials come with a Scandle Spoon for easy
application. The 8oz Scandle Essential has a recommended retail price of $25.95 and the 4oz Scandle Essentials
have a recommended retail price of $16.95.

The Joy of Soy – There are several benefits of the soy used in Scandles that can never be replicated with
paraffin candles or other vegetable based candles. Unlike paraffin, which is a byproduct of oil refining, soy
does not emit dangerous, headache inducing toxins and carcinogens such as benzene, acetone, lead & mercury
when burned. Furthermore, soy creates little or no soot which can coat ceilings, walls and damage homes and
other structures. Finally, soy is a biodegradable and water soluble product that burns cooler than paraffin and,
therefore, slower.

For more information about Scandle, to purchase a Scandle, or for wholesale information, visit
www.abodycandle.com or call the Scandle corporate offices at 866-531-9916 (9am-5pm CST).
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Scandle “The Candle YouWear” and Scandle Essentials is a registered trademark of Scandle LLC. All rights
reserved.
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Contact Information
Christine White-Stanton
Scandle The Candle YouWear
http://www.abodycandle.com
940-239-7538

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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